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December
25th & 28th

Pastor Wilck is normally in his
church study Monday - Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. He is
available to meet you at church or
at other mutually arranged times.
You may also contact him or leave
a message on 269-9086. Friday is
Pastor’s day off, but he is available
for pastoral emergencies.
We ask that you use Pastor’s
updated church email:
pastor@oursaviourrochester.org
Please inform Pastor whenever
there is an illness or
hospitalization in your family. He
appreciates your help. When you
are admitted to a hospital, please
list your religious preference as
“Lutheran Church of Our Saviour” and
contact Pastor or the church office.
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR
MISSION STATEMENT
We, the members of the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour,
as baptized followers of Jesus Christ, will foster a living,
expressive relationship with our Lord and our neighbors.
We will do this in a way that seeks to serve all segments of
our congregation and community by:


Providing a welcoming environment for youth and
young adults.
 Strengthening the family unit.
 Involving the elderly and recognizing their special
needs.
 Making Christ visible through worship.
Recommended by the Long Range Planning Committee on
October 27, 2010.
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Approaching the holidays with a willingness to adapt is essential to strengthening resilience, to crafting a satisfying
holiday season however we can. After mourning the reality that everything is different, trying to reconfigure events
safely is crucial to avoiding depression. If we can reframe our celebrations from a perspective of “right versus
wrong” to one of “both/and,” we will no longer be forcing ourselves or those on our guest list to choose between
being happy and unsafe or sad but careful.
The holidays will be both different and potentially joyful. There will be less, but it can be enough. We can be sad
and also hold out hope for things to improve. By drawing close and listening fully to one another, we deepen our
connections - which will hopefully last long after the holiday season is over and stand us in good stead after the
pandemic is finally over too.
As we seek to be both different and joyful, our celebrations at church are different too. Our Christmas Eve services
will change as they are going to be held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon and 8 o’clock at night with limited capacity
attending each service. We need you to make a reservation to attend. Our children too are preparing the annual
youth Christmas program to be held outdoors on December 13. This unique drive-in service of the Christmas story
will be different and yet its uniqueness will add a special touch to the meaning of Christmas.
Yes, Christmas celebrations will be different this year, but what does not change is that Jesus is coming. The light of
the world will enter the world again and hopefully into our hearts as we seek to love and forgive and cherish one
another. As a church, we are cherishing you by making sure you’re safe during this pandemic and also joyful by
celebrating the coming of the Christ child.
In Luke chapter 2, verse nine, we read: “An angel of the Lord appeared to them (the shepherds), and the glory of
the Lord shone over them, they were terribly afraid, but the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I am here with
good news for you which will bring great joy to all the people. This very day in David’s town your Savior was
born, Christ the Lord! And this is what will prove it to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a
manger.”
God certainly chose to enter our world in a very different way. Maybe it’s appropriate that we celebrate in different
ways this year. We need to take the Angels’ words to heart to not be afraid but allow “the different” to enter into
our hearts, souls and minds, and know that God is near.
May God‘s peace, that He offers in this season, bless you and yours now and in the years to come.
~~Pastor Wilck
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Our worship schedule for the remainder of 2020 is as follows:
 Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
 Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Worship Schedule
October—December
2020









Please note that you may come indoors for both days’ services or remain
outdoors (drive-in). We will continue to broadcast the service through your
car radio (on the 87.9 station).
We are set up with social distancing for indoor services.
Please wear your mask appropriately covering the nose and chin.
Please remain seated at all times during indoor worship.
Please do not congregate inside before or after the services. Please socialize
outside.
We ask that the first two rows in the parking lot be left for drive-in attendees
to park there.

Thank you for your cooperation to help our church family stay safe.

ADVENT WREATH LIGHTING
Advent is more than waiting for Christmas. It is a
season of the church year that emphasizes beginnings
and new creation. It is a time of waiting and
anticipation. It is a time of hope. It is a time to
remember that God is faithful. God has come. God
will come again. God is with us. This year the four
Sundays of Advent are observed beginning
November 29.

waiting has purpose and meaning – we wait in faith for
God. Our waiting is active and mission filled.

Advent is a season of preparation and
expectation. Our culture seems to ignore Advent and
move right to Christmas. In society today, many
people are not comfortable with waiting. Advent is a
time of waiting. In years past, God's people waited
for God to act. They waited for the chosen one to
come. As Christians we are called to wait. Our

As we wait, come and worship during the season of
Advent. We celebrate God's ongoing love and grace in
our lives and the life of our congregation.

During this season of waiting, Advent points us to the
three comings of Jesus. He came among us at
Bethlehem. He comes among us now in the scriptures, the
sacraments and the community of faith. He will come
again in glory to bring God's kingdom to fulfillment.

Advent and Special Offering coin folders are available on the Narthex table. Please take one. The offering received
from the coin folder will go to our Mission/E.L.C.A. As we think about the Advent and Christmas season, we are
reminded that Christ came into the world to save sinners. That Christ came into the world means the whole world.
Our benevolent dollars support the mission and ministry of the Upstate New York Synod and the broader outreach of
the E.L.C.A. Thank you in advance for your continued support of the mission of the whole church. We will collect
from December 1 - 31.
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SIGN UP NOW FOR A CHRISTMAS POINSETTIA
Our Saviour Altar Guild invites you to place a poinsettia in the chancel for the festival
Christmas services. Plants are placed as an expression of joy at the celebration of the birth of
our Lord and/or in loving memory of family and friends. The cost of a poinsettia this year is
$10.00 for each plant.
Please sign up on the sheet on the Narthex table, take an envelope in which to put your
payment, and place it in the offering plate. The deadline to sign up and make payment is December 6.
Plants may be taken home or given to a sick or homebound person following the 8:00 p.m. Christmas Eve
Service.
God bless you once again for your thoughtfulness and generosity.

A new flower chart for 2021 will be posted on the Narthex bulletin board.
The Altar Guild invites you to indicate the date on which you wish to place
flowers on the altar as expression of devotion to the Lord, in memory of a
loved one, as an expression of joy and thanksgiving on an anniversary or
birthday, or other special occasions in life.
The cost for the flowers is $30.00. We encourage and appreciate your participation.

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Maggie’s Place held their Thanksgiving dinner on November 21. Due to COVID-19, we were unable to send
volunteers to assist with the dinner this year. However, I am happy to report that our congregation donated $1,000 for
this dinner. Thank you to Ed Jarvis for bringing the donations to Maggie’s Place and assisting with setup the night
before the dinner.
The Thanksgiving food baskets were assembled on November 22, and delivered to six very thankful LCOS families.
The Angel Tree has been set up with the names of sixteen children from the Open Door Mission-Coldwater House and
seven children from LCOS for a total of 23. Thank you to Jerry Stich for creating the new gift tags for the Angel Tree
and for making the beautiful corrugated Christmas tree to display the gift tags. And may I say, this was all done a day
after having had carpal tunnel surgery on his right hand. A special thank you to Patty Stich who was Jerry’s “right
hand” assistant for this project.
The Angel Tree is up from November 12 – December 17. All gifts MUST be in by December 17. This year we are
giving everyone the option of wrapping their gifts. A GIFT BAG MUST ALSO BE PROVIDED WITH EACH
GIFT, PLEASE.
A big “THANK YOU” to everyone for your amazing generosity. Our congregation never ceases to amaze me with
your big hearts. When a need arises, you are all right there to help.
Wishing everyone Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year!

~~Ann Seppa, Committee Chair
THE COMMUNICATOR
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LYO/YOUTH
Dear Parents and Guardians,
On December 13, Our Saviour’s children and youth will present our Christmas Pageant. I think we can all agree that
2020 has certainly been a year of change. One thing that hasn’t changed is the message of God’s hope for a weak and
weary world which comes to us wrapped in swaddling cloth and laid in a manger. Hearing the story of the birth of our
Lord through the eyes and voices of our young people always brings much joy to our hearts. With everything we have
all been through this year, God’s message of hope through the Christmas Story is needed now more than ever! I am
asking we all approach this Christmas Pageant with open hearts.
This year the story remains the same, but our presentation of that story will be very different. Due to the pandemic and
the need to reach out to all in a safe way, this year’s Christmas Pageant will be an outside event. It is designed to be a
drive-through service.
How would that look?
The play itself would be presented in five stations. These stations would tell the Christmas Story and include:
1) The Annunciation - the Angel telling Mary she is going to have a baby
2) Mary and Joseph travel to Bethlehem
3) The Nativity
4) The Shepherds and Angels in the field
5) The Wise Men following the Star.
The stations would be set up along the periphery of the church parking lot with station 3 (the Nativity) being set up in
front of the cross on Dell Hall. The four remaining stations would be set up with two on either side of the Nativity.
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LYO/YOUTH CONT’D
How will the children and youth participate?
My intention as I plan/organize this year’s Christmas Pageant is that all of our young people have the opportunity to
participate at a level in which parents/families feel comfortable and safe. Therefore, there are a variety of ways to
participate which includes:
In-person participation at the stations. There are 1-2 line speaking parts and non-speaking parts at each station.
The individual stations would be distanced from one another. Also, the children would be distanced within each
individual station for safety. We can do many things to meet the comfort and safety needs of each individual
such as children from one family can be grouped together. Face shields/ masks will be worn. COVID protocols
will be emailed.
Recorded speaking parts and recorded music. Jerry is helping us put together a CD of pre-recorded music and
readings. The CD will be played in a loop on the FM radio transmitter as the cars drive and stop and they can
tune their radios to the FM station to hear the CD as they wait.
To bring in the singing component of the play, I am asking families to record the children/families
singing their favorite Christmas song or church song; i.e. Away in a Manger, Silent Night, Jingle
Bells, Jesus Loves Me, This Little Light of Mine. The songs recorded at home only need to be the joyful
voices of our children. For example, they could use spoons, pots and pans or keys as they sing Jingle
Bells. For those who play instruments, they could record a song played on their instrument. One song
from each family is plenty.
We need children and youth to read and record their readings. Recorded readings are excerpts from the
book Jesus Calling: A Christmas Story.
The audio recordings can be recorded from your phones in your homes and emailed
to me. Jerry needs all recordings by December 6 so he has time to create the CD.
Adult volunteers needed to stand at each station to watch over the children and help keep them safe
What about the weather?
Yes, December is cold. I anticipate that it will take about 30 minutes for the cars to cycle through. How do we keep our
children from the youngest to the oldest warm? I ask everyone to layer up under their costumes: winter jackets, snow
pants, boots, mittens, hats, etc. Also, we will be providing all our outside participants with hand and foot warmers. I am
working on having heaters donated for the day to be used in Dell Hall as a warm-up station. One of our youth has
suggested having hot chocolate available. I am thinking through the hot cocoa logistics in a COVID world.
If the weather is really bad and we cannot be outside, the pageant will be postponed to the following Sunday.
I recognize this is a very different way for our children to proclaim the good news of the Christmas Story and you as
parents may have many questions or concerns. Please know that I am willing to listen to and discuss any questions and
concerns with you. You can call me at (936)494-8348. The goal is to provide an opportunity for all of our youth and
children to participate while meeting the comfort level and safety concerns of each individual family. I am willing to try
to find a way for all of us to come together to proclaim the Christmas Story. This new idea will hopefully allow for a
variety of students to take part in the play and be less stressful for them and their families. If your child(ren) would like
to participate in any part of the program, please sign the form below.
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LYO/YOUTH CONT’D
We will also have a rehearsal the day before the play on December 12, at 10:00 a.m. The rehearsal will be brief allowing
for the children to stand in their station and practice having a few cars drive through the stations. Even if your child
cannot make the rehearsal, he or she is still welcome to participate.
—————————————————————————————————————————————-I am giving permission for my child(ren) to participate in this year’s Christmas Pageant on December 13 at 10 a.m.
Child’s Name:

Speaking part___ Non-speaking part ___
Recorded reading part_____ Recorded song____

Parent’s Name:

Phone Number:

___ Willing to chaperone a station
Please return ASAP or contact Janeen Oliver.

WOMEN OF THE ELCA

The Women of the ELCA met on November 10, and I’m happy to say that nine women attended this meeting. It was
so nice getting to see all the ladies in person. Due to COVID-19, we voted to postpone holding our Annual Holiday
Party until sometime in the spring.
As we take our winter break, no meetings will be held in January and February, 2021. We will re-evaluate in March 2021.
The year 2020 has been quite a year! We must continue to pray for everyone’s health and safety.

Wishing everyone a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!
~~Ann Seppa, Secretary

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
We are in need of a few volunteers who can shovel and use the snow blower for the winter months. Our primary need
would be keeping the front entrance sidewalks cleared and safe; clearing the other entrances will be done as needed. As
mentioned previously, volunteering for the building maintenance work can be very rewarding and the opportunity to
learn many skillful trades. Contact Ed Jarvis for more details.
THE COMMUNICATOR
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LCOS Christmas Eve Services Reservations

(Required for Indoor Seating / Requested for Outdoor Attendance)

Due to COVID-19 Capacity restrictions, the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour is receiving reservations for
Christmas Eve Services. Make a Reservation no later than Sunday, December 13 to reserve space for you and your
family to attend Christmas Eve Communion Services at 4PM or 8PM. SPACE IS LIMITED, so please reserve early.
Reservations may be made between November 15 and December 13 in one of 3 ways:
1. ONLINE RESERVATIONS:
Go to our church website (www.oursaviourrochester.org) and click on a link or copy the URL for the appropriate service
into your internet browser.



4PM Service - https://forms.gle/U31caY4uRiF98kBU8
8PM Service - https://forms.gle/w55bzXMQZJBbfY4Q8

You will receive an e-mail confirmation showing your response. Once submitted, you may modify your reservations by
calling the Church Office at 585-247-7824.
2. PAPER RESERVATION FORMS will be included with Bulletins beginning Sunday, November 15-December 13.
If you provide an email address, the office will complete the ONLINE form for you and you will receive an email with
your responses.
3. TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS: Call the Church Office at 585-247-7824.
If you provide an email address, the office will complete the ONLINE form for you and you will receive an email with
your responses.
We are looking forward to celebrating the birth of our Saviour with you on December 24th.

~~Worship Committee of the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour
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LCOS Christmas Eve Services Reservation Form

(Required for Indoor Seating / Requested for Outdoor Attendance)
If you do not wish to complete this paper form, please call the Church Office at 585-247-7824 and an online reservation
can be submitted for you.
Due to COVID-19 capacity restrictions, the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour is receiving reservations for
Christmas Eve Services. Make a reservation no later than Sunday, December 13 to reserve space for you and your
family to attend Christmas Eve Communion Services at 4PM or 8PM. SPACE IS LIMITED, so please reserve early.
NAME: ___________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: Home____________________ Cell_________________________
4PM COMMUNION SERVICE:
# Attending INDOORS and sitting together: ___________
# Attending OUTDOORS: __________
8PM COMMUNION SERVICE:
# Attending INDOORS and sitting together: ___________
# Attending OUTDOORS: __________

FOR ONLINE RESERVATIONS:
Go to our church website (www.oursaviourrochester.org) and click on a link or copy the URL for the appropriate service
into your internet browser.



4PM Service - https://forms.gle/U31caY4uRiF98kBU8
8PM Service - https://forms.gle/w55bzXMQZJBbfY4Q8

You will receive an email confirmation showing your response. Once submitted, you may modify your reservations by
calling the office.
THE COMMUNICATOR
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Mary Ellen Saur for continuing to change the message on the sign.
Daryl Jarvis for continuing to care for the plants in the Narthex.
Thrivent for their continued support, sponsorship, and contributions.
Ed Jarvis, Larry Hopkins and Mary Ellen Saur for continuing to maintain and sanitize the
church.
Jerry Stich for continuing to record the services and updating them on our website.
Cheryl Stone, Daryl and Ed Jarvis, and Debbie Frey for maintaining the Altar care.
Mary Ellen for updating the attendance and communion logs.
The Spencer family, Ed Jarvis, Mary Ellen Saur , and the Coval family for continued yard work.
Alice Popen for continuing to coordinate weddings held during the pandemic.
Mary Ellen Saur and Ann Seppa for assembling the weekly bulletins.
Jennifer and Connor Large for continuing to fill the oil in the altar candles.
Ed Jarvis for maintaining the lists of veterans and the veteran bricks dedications.
Diane Parke-Potter for drafting the Christmas Eve Services Registration Form.
Pam Spencer, LCOS Treasurer, for putting the 2021 budget together.
Brian, Pam and Brayden Spencer, Mary Ellen Saur, Larry Hopkins, Ed and Daryl Jarvis for painting the kitchen wall.

♥♥Words cannot adequately express our appreciation to all of you for your words of comfort in our loss. Rich was a

loving husband and father, and his death leaves a huge hole in our hearts, but your words of comfort and our faith in our
Lord Jesus will get us through our grief. I’ve said it before, and I’ll say it again – we are so blessed to be part of such a
loving and caring church family. God bless you all. ~~Sharon Yackel and family
The commitment and dedication of all members of Our Saviour are important to the congregation's mission and ministry. We want to
recognize the tasks done by members. Committee Chairs and others are asked to share these names with the Office Manager, Simone Harter,
for inclusion in future issues of the Communicator.

The members of Our Saviour extend Christian love
and sympathy to the family of Ward Waid
Ward passed November 18, 2020 at the age of 93.
The memorial service is pending.
Rest eternal grant for him, O Lord;
and let light perpetual shine upon him.



We all have loving hearts and stressful lives during this
pandemic. To make life easier for you to show others you
care, we are providing a CARD BOX.
Help yourself to cards and envelopes. Our LCOS
Directory is there to help you find addresses. You can
write your notes and address the envelopes now while you
are thinking of it. Just add a stamp and drop it in the mail.

Please contact the church office if you
have prayer requests.
 In addition, please let the office know if
prayer requests can be removed from the
Prayer List.
THE COMMUNICATOR

CARING AND SHARING

The card box is located on the
small round table next to the lift/elevator.
Do you receive free cards in the mail? Bring them in and
add them to the box.
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BOTTLES AND CANS
Tired of bringing your bottles and cans with a 5 cent
deposit to the grocery store? Bring them to Flower City
Bottle & Can Retrieval Center across the street from
church. They are open Sundays from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.,
so bring your cans to church and drop them off after.
DID YOU KNOW? You can designate
Lutheran Church of Our Saviour Youth Group to
receive credit for your returns. Just drop off the bottles
and cans, and they will credit Our Saviour's account.
Every little bit helps!

REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER USE
A notice to anybody who stores food and drinks in the
church's refrigerator and freezer: you must date and identify
everything that goes into the refrigerator and freezer especially
if you want to stay the owner of such items. Periodically we
will check and purge any unmarked items if
they look bad or spoiled. Also, it is very
important that we keep the top three shelves
cleared for supporting future events.
Thank you for your cooperation.

COVID-19 SCREENING
We have a new process in place. This guidance is intended for screening of church staff and frequent volunteers who
come into the church/building. When you enter the church, please first come to the office to have your temperature
taken and answer three simple questions.
Please note that the screening does NOT apply to coming in for services.
Individuals with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 should follow the guidance from the Monroe County Public Health
Department or the Centers for Disease Control.
Thank you for helping all of us stay safe!
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December Celebrations

HAPPY BIRTHDAY and BEST
WISHES to these members of Our
Saviour who celebrate birthdays
during this month We pray for your
continued growth in God's grace.

12-Paul Hamblin
14-Chris Austin
14-Krystle Francisco
14-Danielle Gatto
15-Ric Seiling
16-Nancy Schwach
17-Stephanie Dalba
18-Agnes Richardson
22-Linda Palmer
26-Julie Stich Lowe
26-James Palmer
26-Bradley Potter
28-Yvonne Dougherty
31-Alice Crawford

3-Chloe Francisco
3-Stacey Tesch
3-Becky Wiesmore
3-Abigail Wiesmore
4-Helen Pleten
4-Richard Ransom
6-Gregory Lombard
6-Kevin Gear
7-Tammy (Popen) Cuyler
7-Jamie Vogel
8-Gerald Miller, Jr.
11-Drew Emerson

Anniversaries
CONGRATULATIONS and BEST WISHES to these members of Our Saviour who celebrate Wedding Anniversaries
during this month. May God continue to bless you and increase your love for one another!
01—John and Debra Macksamie
15—John and Joyce Tesch
29—Janeen and David Oliver
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A few church members provided this—
These sentences actually appeared in church bulletins
or were announced at church services:

SPECIFIC TO OUR SAVIOUR
† Remainder of 2020 Worship Schedule,
Indoor and Drive-in
Thursdays, 7:00 p.m.
Sundays, 10:00 a.m.

† Advent Wreath Lighting Begins, 11/29
† Advent & Special Offering, 12/1-12/31
† Youth Meeting, 12/3, 7:00 p.m.
† Poinsettia Orders Due, 12/6
† Angel Tree Gifts Due, 12/17
† Youth Christmas Pageant Music Recording Due, 12/6
† Youth Christmas Pageant Rehearsal, 12/12, 10:00 a.m.
† Youth Outdoor Christmas Pageant, 12/13
If inclement weather, the pageant is postponed to the
following Sunday
† Christmas Eve Services Registration Due, 12/13
† Church Council Meeting, 12/14, 6:30 p.m.
† Youth Meeting, 12/17, 6:00 p.m.
† Christmas Eve Services, 12/24, 4:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.

† December 25—Merry Christmas!
† Church Office Closed, 12/28
† NO Bell Choir Rehearsal, 12/26

The Fasting and Prayer Conference includes meals.
====
Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other
items. Proceeds will be used to cripple children.
====
Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to
get rid of those things not worth keeping around the
house. Bring your husbands.
====
Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help.
====
For those of you who have children and don't know it,
we have a nursery downstairs.
====
A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the
church hall. Music will follow.
====
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be
'What Is Hell?' Come early and listen to our choir
practice.
====
Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the
addition of several new members and to the
deterioration of some older ones.
====
Please place your donation in the envelope along with
the deceased person you want remembered.
====
This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in
the park across from the Church. Bring a blanket and
come prepared to sin.
====
The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the
Congregation would lend him their electric girdles for
the pancake breakfast next Sunday.
====
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at
7 PM. Please use the back door.

† December 31—Happy New Year!
† Tuesday Bible Study cancelled until January
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Newsletter of The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour
2415 Chili Avenue, Rochester, NY 14624
Office: 585-247-7824, Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Fax: 585-247-7849
E-mail: office@oursaviourrochester.org
Website: www.OurSaviourRochester.org
The Rev. Joachim Wilck, Pastor
Office Manager: Simone Harter
A member congregation of the Upstate New York Synod
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

THE CHURCH SERVICES ARE
RECORDED AND ARE ON YOUTUBE
GO TO
WWW.OURSAVIOURROCHESTER.ORG
AND
CLICK ON WATCH AND LISTEN
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